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Set Password for PDF and Send Email to User – Persys Technologies – Readme  
 
1) Bot Overview 

 
This bot performs the following: 
 

- Extract key from the pdf content. 
- Look up the password to encrypt and look up targeted email recipient in config file.  
- Encrypt the pdf using the found password and email the encrypted pdf to target email.  

 
The encryption method used is AES 128-bit.  
 
2) Common Use Cases 
The image below is the high-level view of what happens after running the bot.  
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3) Key Extraction 
The bot looks at the pdf content to know the password to encrypt it and also the target email. It 
searches the pdf for the content between two given words and uses it as the key. The two words are 
configurable in the config file. See further explanation at Configuration part in particular at the 
str_beforePattern, str_afterPattern, and num_charExtract.  Image below is to show the key extraction 
process. 
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4) Debugging 
Since this bot is reliant on the key extraction, it also has a debugging option which allow the user to see 
if the key is extracted correctly from the pdf. The first message box shows the copied message from the 
clipboard. This is to check if the content in the pdf as seen by the user is also the same as the 
representation in text form. The second message box will show the config values specified and the 
extracted key. This allows the user to see if the config values are correct based on the representation in 
text form.  See further explanation at Configuration part at the str_debug option.  
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5) Pre-Requisites: 
 

- Automation Anywhere Enterprise 11.3.x and above. 
- Excel 2012 and above.  

 
 
6) Installation: 
 

- Download the bot from Bot Store. 
- Install the bot by running the .msi file. 
- The installed files will be located at: 

C:\Users\<username>\Documents\Automation Anywhere Files\Automation Anywhere\My 
Tasks\Bot Store\SetPasswordforPDFandSendEmailtoUser-Persys 
or at your specified AA directory:  
<AA Directory>\My Tasks\Bot Store\SetPasswordforPDFandSendEmailtoUser-Persys 

 
7) How to get config file: 

- The config file will be in C:\Users\<username>\Documents\Automation Anywhere 
Files\Automation Anywhere\My Tasks\Bot Store\SetPasswordforPDFandSendEmailtoUser-
Persys\Input Folder\Config.xlsx or  
<AA Directory>\My Tasks\Bot Store\ SetPasswordforPDFandSendEmailtoUser-Persys\Input 
Folder\Config.xlsx.  
 

 
8) Folder Structure Setup: 

Ensure these additional folder/files are set up in the installed location. Leave the installed 
files/folders untouched.  (at <AA Directory>\My Tasks\Bot 
Store\SetPasswordforPDFandSendEmailtoUser-Persys): 

 
o Error Folder (Folder) 

▪ Logs (Folder) 

• ErrorLog.txt (File) 
▪ Snapshots (Folder) 

 
In addition, set up 6 additional folders (Backup, Completed, Encrypted, Exception, In-Progress and PDF) 
folders. As recommendation, place them together with the installed files at <AA Directory>\My 
Tasks\Bot Store\SetPasswordforPDFandSendEmailtoUser-Persys.  

 
 

o Backup (Folder) 
o Completed (Folder) 
o Encrypted (Folder) 
o Exception (Folder) 
o In-Progress (Folder) 
o PDF (Folder)  
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This is only a suggestion and these folders can be placed anywhere in your local drive) as long as the 
path to these folders are stated in the config file. Please input the path to the folders in the column B in 
the config file following the description in the table below in part 10.  
 
Note: please put the folder structure in a place where you do not require admin privileges such as under 
your user such (e.g. in C:\Users\<username>) and not in the C drive (e.g. C:\) if you are not the 
administrator of your computer.  
 
 
9) Additional setup:  

 
i) Application path 

Application path is set to C:\Users\<user>\Documents\Automation Anywhere Files. Check 
under tools -> options -> advance settings -> application path.  

 
ii) Email Settings 

This bot will send an email to a target recipient. Thus, it requires email settings to be set up 
in the Automation Anywhere client. Set up the email settings under tools -> options -> email 
settings.  
*Note: please ensure that the email username matches the configuration str_fromEmail at 
cell B16 (if applicable). See the Configuration part for more details.  
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10) Flow Chart of the Bot process:  
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11) How to Use the Bot: 
Run the Main bot under My Tasks folder at the installed location. Ensure that you have the pdfs that you 
want to process inside the PDF folder. See below for explanation on the folders and output of bot.  
 
12) Configuration: 

Use the following information to configure your bot in the Config file: 
 
All the cells can be inputted as ‘General’ in excel. There is no specific formatting required for any of 
the input cells.  

Parameter Name Type  Direction Additional Info 

str_beforePattern String Input Input value at cell B2. Provide the string that 
occurs before the targeted key for key 
extraction.  
 
See key extraction part for more information.  
*Note that the key search is case sensitive and 
must match the entire Excel’s cell contents. 

str_afterPattern String Input Input value at cell B3. Provide the string that 
occurs after the targeted key for key 
extraction. 
 
See key extraction part for more information. 
*Note that the key search is case sensitive and 
must match the entire Excel’s cell contents. 

num_charExtract 
(optional) 

String Input Input value at cell B4. Provide the number of 
characters to extract in between the 
str_beforePattern and str_afterPattern.  
 
Optional. If left blank, the entire string 
between the str_beforePattern and 
str_afterPattern will be extracted.  
 
See key extraction part for more information. 
E.g. 10 

str_pdfFolderPath String Input Input value at cell B7. Provide the folder path 
where intended pdf to be processed are 
located.  
 
E.g. <AA Directory>\My Tasks\Bot 
Store\SetPasswordforPDFandSendEmailtoUser-
Persys\PDF 

str_inProgressFolderPath String Input Input value at cell B8. Provide a folder path for 
bot processing.  
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E.g. <AA Directory>\My Tasks\Bot 
Store\SetPasswordforPDFandSendEmailtoUser-
Persys\In-Progress 

str_completedFolderPath String Input Input value at cell B9. Provide a folder path to 
store all the encrypted pdf that has been 
successfully sent.  
 
E.g. <AA Directory>\My Tasks\Bot 
Store\SetPasswordforPDFandSendEmailtoUser-
Persys\Completed 

str_backupFolderPath String Input Input value at cell B10. Provide a folder path to 
store all the original pdf that has been 
successfully sent.  
E.g. <AA Directory>\My Tasks\Bot 
Store\SetPasswordforPDFandSendEmailtoUser-
Persys\Backup 

str_exceptionFolderPath String Input Input value at cell B11. Provide a folder path to 
store any files that has failed processing.  
 
E.g. <AA Directory>\My Tasks\Bot 
Store\SetPasswordforPDFandSendEmailtoUser-
Persys\Exception 

str_encryptedFolderPath String Input Input value at cell B12. Provide a folder path 
for bot processing.  
 
E.g. <AA Directory>\My Tasks\Bot 
Store\SetPasswordforPDFandSendEmailtoUser-
Persys\Encrypted 

str_errorLogFilePath String Input Input value at cell B13. Path for the txt file 
where error logs will be added into. 
 
E.g. <AA Directory>\My Tasks\Bot 
Store\SetPasswordforPDFandSendEmailtoUser-
Persys\Error Folder\Logs\ErrorLog.txt 

str_fromEmail String Input Input value at cell B16. Email address of sender 
of the encrypted pdf.  
 
E.g. abc@xyz.com 
Note: this email address must match the 
username provided in 9) Additional setup 
ii)Email settings if applicable.  

str_emailCC (optional) String Input Input value at cell B17. CC email addresses of 
the email. More than 1 email address 
separated by semicolon ‘’;”. 
 
Optional. Can be left blank.  
 

mailto:abc@xyz.com
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E.g. abc@xyz.com; def@xyz.com 

str_emailBCC (optional) String Input Input value at cell B18. BCC email addresses of 
the email. More than 1 email address 
separated by semicolon ‘’;”. 
 
Optional. Can be left blank. 
E.g. abc@xyz.com; def@xyz.com 

str_emailSubject String  Input Input value at cell B19. Subject of the email. 
 
E.g. Bot has send the encrypted pdf. 

str_emailBody String Input Input value at cell B20. Body of the email. 
 
*Note that the format of the cell will be 
preserved and will be the email body exactly 
as seen in the input cell. Thus, to ensure that 
your message has the right format and blank 
lines, use the wrap text to format your email 
body message.  
 
E.g.  
Dear Valued Customer,  
 
Attached is your file. To view, please follow the 
instructions.  
 
Step 1: Open attachment. 
Step 2: Enter your password* 
Step 3: Print, save or archive your statement 
for future reference.  
 
Adobe Reader (version 7 or above) is required 
to view the statement. If you do not have 
Adobe Reader installed, you can download it 
for free at the Adobe website. 
 
Your password defaulted as your Date of Birth 
in ddMmmYYYY format (e.g. 01Jan1980) 
 
Can't remember your password? Please 
contact the system administrator**. 
 

mailto:abc@xyz.com
mailto:abc@xyz.com
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str_debug (optional) String Input Input value at cell B23. This is the debugging 
option to debug the before and after key 
extraction.  
 
Optional. If inputted ‘yes’, AA messages will 
appear to help the user to select the correct 
str_beforePattern, str_afterPattern and 
num_charExtract.  
 
See the Key Extraction and Debug part for 
more information.  

 
13) Explanation on the folders and output of the bot 
 
 

1) The In-Progress and Encrypted folders are only necessary for the bot to process the pdf. The 
contents of the folders are not of any interest to the user. 
 

2) The PDF folder contains the pdf that will be processed. The user should put all the pdf to be 
processed here.  

 
3) Exception folder will contain all the files that failed processing. This is a reference for you to 

check which email specifically failed to be encrypted or emailed.  
 

4) Backup folder contains the original pdf that were processed. This is a record of all the processed 
pdf. 
 

5) Completed folder contains the copies of the encrypted pdfs that were emailed. The files stored 
here are the encrypted versions of the original pdf and will retain the same name.   
 
 

6) An important note: this bot does not replace any files in the Backup or the Completed folder. 
But it will replace files in the Exception folder. Thus, any pdf files with the same name that 
causes errors will be overwritten in the Exception folder. Therefore, to ensure that the bot runs 
smoothly and no overwrite happens, the user must ensure that the naming of the files is unique 
when it is given to the bot to be processed.   

 
To do this, please check whether the files in the PDF folder and files in the Backup/Completed 
folder (either one) does not share the same name to preserve the files. Also, if the user is 
interested in keeping a record of failed pdf, ensure that the pdf file names are not the same as 
found in the Exception folder.  
 
In summary, please ensure that once you have put a pdf file into the PDF folder and after 
running the bot, a file with the same file name should never again appear in the PDF folder. A 
suggestion is to append the current datetime to the filename such as FileName-Year-Month-
Day-Hour-Minute_Seconds.pdf to maintain uniqueness of filename. 
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14) Error Handling 
 

- Task Status of bot is set to failed in case of error. 
- In the event of a failure, a log will be written to the error log txt file as specified in the config file 

(at str_errorLogFilePath input at B13). This file will take note of the date time year-month-day 
hour-minute-second, error in line number and error description. Future errors will be appended 
into this file. Note: the developer of this bot also included custom error messages (error 
messages which start with “Custom error message:”). This are errors that frequently occur in 
testing and some suggestion to fix them are provided in the error message.  

- There will also be a record of those files that belong to a certain email that were failed to be 
processed. These files are stored in the Exception folder as described above. The bot will 
continue to process the next pdf in the PDF folder.   

 
15) Bot Deployment 
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16) Appendix: Record of Changes 
 

No. Version Number Date of Change 
(dd/mm/yyyy) 

Author Notes 

1 1.0 16/02/2021 Goh Ngee Juay Initial release to 
bot store 

     

     

 


